[Results of voice therapy in functional voice disorders].
To determine the efficacy of voice therapy techniques in 37 patients with functional dysphonia. The patients were divided into three groups according to the type of functional voice disorder, including mutational falsetto (n=16), vocal nodule (n=17), and muscle-tension dysphonia (n=4). All the patients received voice therapy which varied according to the frequency of visits, time, and techniques for the type of functional voice disorder. Voices of the patients were evaluated subjectively by a questionnaire and the GRBAS scale, and objectively by videolaryngostroboscopy and computed voice analysis before and after the therapy. Fifteen patients with mutational falsetto (93%), eight patients with vocal nodules (47%), and all the patients with muscle-tension dysphonia were cured by voice therapy techniques. Vocal nodules were reduced in 35% of the patients and were stable in three patients (18%). Successful results can be obtained by voice therapy techniques in functional voice disorders, which are common in otolaryngology practice, causing difficulties in diagnosis and management.